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5×2=10 
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2×3=6 
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5×5=25 














                    











Therukoothu is, as its name indicates, a popular form of theatre performed 
in the streets. It is performed by rural artists. The stories are derived from 
epics like Ramayana, Mahabharat ha and other ancient puranas. There are 
more songs in the play with dialogues improvised by the artists on the spot. 
Fifteen to twenty actors with a small orchestra forms a koothu troupe. 
Though the orchestra has a singer, the artists sing in their own voices. 
Artists dress with heavy costumes and bright makeup. Koothu is very 
popular among rural areas. 
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அனைத்து விைாக்களுக்கும் வினையளிக்க.             3×8=24 
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